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 र�म���च
Rama spoke

ए�' योथै)तद्भग�न्स्�प्�- दृश्यो' पर' �भः� तथै)� जा�ग्रत�त्योत्र � च-त्�'�-हजा�सि5क�।
Brahman! In whatever manner the Supreme expanse of Awareness shines as the perceived in the Svapna, the
same way it is in the state of Jaagrat also; (as made of emptiness, and is meaningful only at the time of 
experience). There are no more doubts that trap me.

इ�' म- भःग�न्ब्रू9दिह मह�पश्नम�;त्तम' कथै' भः�त्यो�-ह� सिचज्जा�ग्रत्स्�प्�- स्��-ह�त $।
Bhagavan! Explain the answer for this great question what has no parallel,
‘How does the Chit which has no body, get a body in the Jaagrat and Svapna’.

[Even after the entire discourse is over with, the question that will linger in many minds will be about the 
complete disconnection that exists between the physical body that we know as the ‘I’ and the formless Chit-
state that has to be the ‘I’.
If Reality is formless, then it should stay as formless and quiet only. Why this Jagat should exist then?
If ‘that alone’ shines as Jagat, then what need is there for the ‘formless undivided principle of the nameless 
reality’ to appear as the manifoldness of the world, and also as the essence of a perceiver endowed with a 
physical body?
Agreed that the Jaagrat state with an inbuilt past and future is also made of the emptiness of sense 
perceptions only, and is meaningful only at the moment of experience, and made of nothing but thoughts or 
mind-agitations; still how to explain the rise of a body in the bodiless state of Reality?]

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

दृश्यो' जा�ग्रत्योथै स्�प्�- स्��र्ध�र' खा�त्मक'  खाजा' खा' च ��न्योत्पर' जा�त; �'�-ह�ऽस्त्यो;पपवित्तत�।
The ‘perceived’ in the Jaagrat and in the Svapna-state is supported by itself; is of the nature of emptiness; is 
born out of emptiness; and is emptiness; and nothing else.
There is no way for a doubt to rise like this about its nature of ‘causeless appearance’ (named Jagat). 

�मस्तक�रणी�क�रप्रत्योस्तमयोरूविपणिणी �ग�����-� भः9त�सि� �'भः�णिन्त � क�सि�सिचत $।
When no cause can possibly exist for its existence, the worlds and beings do not come into existence at all.

[Jagat is just a made-up imagination superimposed on the changing sense patterns; sense patterns are also 
superimposed qualities imagined in the quietness of Reality.
Rama! Where is the Jagat? There is only the emptiness-state of awareness only!
Jagat is non-existent, because it is not an effect rising out of a cause.
Nothing can be there without a cause; so this world has no existence because it has no cause or beginning. It 
is as random and causeless as the perceived-world of the Svapna state.
The world and the beings of Jaagrat are as unreal as the world and the people seen in the Svapna, and are just
supported by the mind-state itself in the form of the conceptions rising from the awareness state.]

प�थ्व्यो�दि�सि�योतस्त-� �-ह�ऽयो' ��णिस्त दिक' च� भः9त�न्यो-� दिक5)त�सि� �-हस्त�सि� � �न्त्यो5म $।
This body made as a combination of elements is not there at all (and has no independent existence as a solid 
structure). These elements which make the body also do not exist at all (similar to the Svapna state).

[Some disturbance is understood as sight (information), some as sound and so on; these qualities also do not 
exist as some fixed understanding. Some measure of mind-agitation (quivering state of Praana) exists as 
some world for all of us who are with the same mind-structure (as the same Viraat). If any other type of 
world-scenario exists for some other mind-agitations (as different Viraat-forms) we cannot know of them. 
Nothing exists as Jagat but superimposed mind-state (the information of information-processing).] 
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त-� स्�प्����भः��सिम�' पश्योसित सिचन्�भः� स्�रूपम�त्रकच�म�क�र�दि���क; 5म $।
Therefore, the Chit-expanse (the state of awareness) alone sees this appearance as if like a dream.
It is its own natural shine; but polluted as if with the forms.

भः��म�भः��म�त्रत्�सिम�' योत्तणिCच��त्म�� �भः�� स्�प्�शब्�-� कथ्योत- जाग��क� सित�।
‘This form of the world’, (as seen with manifold forms) of the essence of Chit-expanse which shines forth as 
the presence and absence of the world only (as created and destroyed), is known by the word ‘Svapna’.

[Whatever is seen as anything is nothing but the awareness of such an object with certain qualities as bound 
by causal factors. This Jagat is the awareness connected to delusion, like the Svapna-state is. 
When you wake up to your truth, where remains the world of forms and names?
In what way does the Svapna-state differ from the Jaagrat state?
Body can be imagined or not imagined as per the intellect-purity.
Formless beings also exist in other levels of existence, who are not in need of any body; they may not be in 
need of physical eyes etc to experience a world; they may just know the world as formless only.
A JeevanMukta exists bereft of a  physical body only; and is the formless existing in a formless world.]

यो�-तद्वा-��' ��म सिचद्व्यो�म्�� व्यो�मसि�म�5' एत�न्तणिHत� रूप' स्�प्�� जागदि�सित णिस्थैतम $।
This experience of the perceived here of the Chit-expanse is as taintless as the space (and is unaffected by 
anything) (whether it is Svapna state or the Jaagrat state).
The vague nature of this experience is Svapna, and the clarified experience is Jagat (in Jaagrat).

[In the Svapna state, there is no memory of the Jaagrat; in the Jaagrat there is the memory of Svapna and it 
gets proved false by comparison.
If you never woke up from the Svapna, then you will forever be happy and content in the Svapna world, 
believing that only to be the Jaagrat-state (as shown in the story of the ascetic who lived as a Brahmin in the 
Svapna and settled off there itself for life). Maybe the word ‘Svapna’ itself may not exist in such a case; or 
you can even consider the Svapna world itself as Jaagrat, and have more Svapnas in that Svapna-world too!
However, only the knowledge of your real world (Jaagrat) after waking up, makes you dismiss the world of 
dream as made of nothingness. (Or, if more steeped in delusion, you can feel agitated and worry about the 
perceived of the Svapna-state also; and invent meanings for it).
Similarly, when you are awake to your true essence through Vichaara, you will see the Jaagrat-state also as 
nothingness only, similar to the Svapna-world.
Svapna is a vague state compared to Jaagrat; Jaagrat is a vague state compared to Turyaa state of 
Knowledge.]

एतणिस्मन्�-� त-��थै स्�भः��कच�- तत- सिचद्रू9प-णी क� त�� �'ज्ञाः�� प�थैक्प�थ्व्यो�दि�क� इम��।
In this shine of its own natural state, which has spread out as the perceived form of the Jagat, the Chit-state 
has made these terminologies which refer to the elements like earth etc (as if dividing itself).

[Chit does not make anything, or name anything like some intelligent idiot-child naming the mud-shapes as 
horse, elephant etc; Chit does not own any mind or intellect as its tools. It is at once aware of all the 
perceived objects along with their names, forms, qualities, stories etc as its Knowledge essence, as it happens
in your Svapna-state; and the perceived is not limited to our world-perception only.
As mentioned previously in the Lokaaloka hill description, the perceived state of Chit is just the measure of a
tiny atom in the Chit-expanse.
What the Reality is as it is beyond the intellectual comprehension.
One can grasp this Reality by staying as the Reality only.
There are higher level of beings who stay absorbed in such a contemplative of the Self, as Reality knowing 
itself, and have not reached the end yet.
Even great texts like Upanishads and Vedas that are adored here as sacred and wonderful, are worthless in 
such higher levels of existence.
Vaasanaa-less state is just a bath-ceremony one has before entering the sanctum sanctorium of the endless 
Brahman-knowledge!]
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सिचद्भ��म-� तत्स्�प्�जागCछब्�)� प्रकथ्योत- भः��' च�स्यो�� स्�भः��� खा' तत्क��सिचन्� श�म्योसित।
Chit-expanse alone is referred to by the name of Svapna, Jagat etc.
Its shine is made of emptiness only as its nature; and never ever subsides.

[The dream of Jagat is forever there as the delusion-knowledge of the Chit-state.
This Avidyaa state is also endless, as made of the Chit-shine.
Either in the dream-world or in the waking-world, if you try to find the end of it in time or place, it is not 
possible. Delusion itself as the shine of Chit-expanse is beginningless and endless.
If you want to end it, you have to know of the unreal nature of the Jagat; that is all. You will instantly snap 
out of it, like you are out of the mouth of the devil who is swallowing you in the dream, the instant you wake
up to your world of Jaagrat.  A Knower, who has woken up, sees no devil of the delusion at all!]

बृह्व्यो� �ग�दृश� सिभःन्�� ब्रूह्मै)� ब्रूह्मैखा- च त�� श9न्योत��भः�� ��तणिस्तष्टःणिन्त च वि�शणिन्त च।
‘Countless worlds’ that exist as the perceived and stay as the divided structures, are Brahman alone in 
essence. They exist in the Brahman-sky of empty expanse; and stay and move inside like the wind. 
(There is actually no inside for the Chit-state; it is just a way of expressing the truth.)

र�म���च
Rama spoke

[Rama, in his mind, is now having the vision of all the worlds that are there in Chit-expanse as the 
‘awareness state of the perceived’ (probables states of information-content in various intellect-measures).
He sees countless worlds rising before him one after another in succession, without an end ever getting 
reached. There is no way to describe them also.
Anything of any variety appears as some world somewhere. 
There are also no similar fixed rules that bind all the worlds. Each world has its own thinking pattern, its 
own  type of forms or formlessness, its own knowledge-books, its own survival patterns, its own sense 
perceptions, which are in no way like the Brahmaanda where Rama was living in. 
Perplexed, he asks Vasishta where his tiny Brahmaanda exists in this array of worlds that rose up in his 
vision.]

�ग��णी�' क�टयो� प्र�क्ता� भःग�न्भः�त� दिक5 क�णिHद्ब्रूह्मै�ण्डक�शस्थै�� क�णिH�ण्डवि��णिजा�त��
क�णिHन्महSक�शगत�� क�णिH��क�श�'णिस्थैत�� त-जा�क�शगत�� क�णिHत्क�णिHत्प��क�शग��
क�णिHद्व्यो�मस्थैभः9प�ठा� ऊर्ध्वा���र्धस्थैवि�सि�Hयो�� बृ;र्ध्वा��क�श��9र्ध्वा��खा;र� 5म्बृम�����च5��।
Bhagavan! You have mentioned about the existence of countless millions of worlds.
Some are inside the hollow of Brahmaanda (cosmic egg); some are outside of this egg; some are inside the 
earth; some are in the expanse of the sky; some are inside the lustrous objects; some are inside the air. Some 
are in the lands which exist in space with the ideas of above and below as per the positions on the spherical 
planet (like this earth in the solar system). 
When the sky is downwards, they have their feet up, as stuck to the ground, and the mountains and forests 
hang from that ground, downwards.

[Suppose, you stay outside in space and look at the earth-planet circling the sun, you will see all the people, 
plants, objects stuck to it all over as if with some adhering material. 
Though they all stand sideward, upwards or downwards, they will call the space near their heads as ‘above’, 
and the space at their feet as the ‘below’.
Actually there is no ‘above’ or ‘below’ in space. It is direction-less. Directions are imagined by the people 
according to their positions on the planet. 
As previously mentioned by Vasishta, the people on such a spherical planet are like the ants moving on the 
surface of a mud-ball; and call the feet-space as below; and the head-space as above!]

क�णिHद्वा�त�त्मभः9तWघाः�� क�णिHणिन्�त्यो' तम�र्धर�� व्यो�म�'स्थै��क�� क�णिHत्क�णिHणित्Yसिमक; 5�क; 5��
क�णिH��क�शक�शस्थै�� क�णिHCच�प5क�शस्थै�� क�णिHत्�क; ण्डक�शस्थै�� क�णिHत्खा- खाग�णित्स्थैत��।
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Some worlds are filled with beings made of air only; some worlds are always dark (without the sun or the 
moon); some are made of space only (and not made of material objects); some are filled with varieties of 
insects; some are in the hollow of the sky; some stay inside the stone; some exist in closed enclosures like 
‘house’ or ‘Mandapa’  (as seen in KundaDanta story and Leelaa’s story); some exist in the sky like the birds 
(floating worlds).

त���' मर्ध्वायो- योथै� हS�' ब्रूह्मै�ण्ड' यो�दृश' णिस्थैत' अस्म�क'  भःग�'स्तन्म- ब्रू9दिह तत्त्�वि���' �र।
Hey Best of Knowers! Tell me how this Brahmaanda of ours is placed among these hosts of worlds.

[Where is this world of mine, situated among all these hosts of worlds?
‘As if standing outside of the entire phenomenon, I see worlds of various varieties and beings. There is no 
measure of numbers to count them.
In this heap of worlds which is piled up like a heap of sand-particles on the ocean-shore, where is our own 
Brahmaa’s world situated? Where is our world placed in this huge expanse of space that stretches out 
without an end?’ asks Rama.
This question is like asking, ‘among the heaps of worlds of dreams seen by so many Brahmaas, where is our 
Brahmaa’s world-dream situated’?]

[Though such questions may seem meaningless in the delusion level of the Jeeva-limitations of some tiny 
earth planet, these thoughts when contemplated upon with full absorption, expand the mind to think big, act 
big as a huge Viraat (The entire perceived) or Rudra (the single ‘I’ of all) or Kaali the dance of information 
patterns), or even as a Brahman endowed with a mind to think big.]

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

यो�प9��मदृष्टः' �� ���;भः9त' � �� श्री;त' तद्वाण्यो�त- �;दृष्टः�न्त)ग��ह्यत- च त�9ह्यत-।
That which has not been there before, not seen, not experienced and not heard, that (common essence of all 
the worlds) alone is described through well-presented examples; and gets understood and comprehended.
(That I have explained already and you have realized it also as your personal experience.)

इ�' त; र�म ब्रूह्मै�ण्डम�गम)म;�सि�सिभः� �;र)� शतश� �णिणी�त' तCच ज्ञाः�तम-तत्त्�यो�ऽणिखा5म $।
Rama! This Brahmaanda has been described in hundreds of manners by the Scriptures, Sages (of various 
thought-societies) and Devas (as in Puranas). You know it all already.

[I have explained the essence of Brahman, which is seen as this Brahmaanda.
It is the same essence for all the worlds, in any space or any time.]

योथै-�' भः�त� ज्ञाः�तम�गम)��णिणी�त' योथै� णिस्थैत' त�-त�णिखा5' दिकमन्योदि�ह �ण्यो�त-।
This world exists (or, rather not exists at all) as described in the scriptures only, as it is (as the empty expanse
of Chit.)  What else is there to talk about?

[How far the Chit can exist as space and time extensions? Where is the end reached in such a quest of 
observing all the worlds that exist in the Chit-expanse? 
Rama may get tired of watching the array of worlds rising in his vision; but the worlds would never stop 
rising in his vision.
How long can he watch? How many worlds still would be there?
Is there an end ever? How long will the space or time extend?
Vipashcit went on his tour with a magically powered physical body and an ignorant mind.
Rama could see them all seated in his room with closed eyes with an intellect stabilized in his true essence. 
Even then, is there an end to the array of worlds that kept rising in front of him like dust storms? 
He is stuck in wonder!]
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र�म���च
Rama spoke

कथैम-तद्वा� ब्रूह्मैन्�'पन्�' सिचन्मह��भः� दिकयोत्प्रम�णीम-तद्वा� दिकयोत्क�5' च �� णिस्थैतम $।
Tell me O Brahman, in what manner this Chit expanse exists as?
How much big is it, or how much time-span it is of?

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

अ��दि�सि�र्ध�' ब्रूह्मै सि�त्योमस्त्यो-त�व्योयो' आदि�मर्ध्वायो�न्तत� ��णिस्त ��क�र�� परम�म्बृर-।
Brahman-state which is beginningless and endless, always is there without perishing.
In the Supreme expanse, there is no beginning, middle or end; no forms also.

[Rama! Chit exists of course as the entire perceived phenomenon with the manifoldness as its natural shine; 
yet you cannot keep on travelling in space, and try to reach the end of the perceived phenomenon. There is 
no beginning middle or end in Chit; so also, there is no beginning, end or middle in the Jagat-state also.
Chit can exist as any world anywhere for any mind (or as any mind).
Each moment of perception is a ray of Chit-sun, with the ‘perceived’ extending to beginningless and endless 
expanse. There are no worlds existing as physical structures in any space or time. 
If a Vaasanaa is there to see all the worlds, as seen in Rama, you can witness the array of worlds as manifold 
objects existing separately in space. Actually these worlds get unfolded in Rama’s mind as his Vaasanaa-
fulfilment only; and exist within his mind only. 
Chit-state alone rises as the perceived for anyone anywhere and stays as that.
This Vaasanaa of Rama is harmless, since he is already established in the Chit-state and therefore any scene 
of the perceived can not make him swerve from his state of stabilized intellect. Without the true knowledge, 
if one maintains such a Vaasanaa, he will get trapped in the perceived, like King Vipashcit.]

ब्रूह्मै�क�शम��द्यन्तम-त�व्योयोम�तत' एतन्मयोसिम�' वि�श्वं' वि�ष्�ग�द्यन्त�णिजा�तम $।
Brahman-expanse is beginningless and endless. It spreads out as the imperishable state of the perceived.
This entire perceived phenomenon (Vishvam) is beginningless and endless from all over.

परमस्यो�स्यो सिचद्व्यो�म्�� स्�यो' योद्भ��म�त्मसि� त�-तदिद्वाश्वंसिमत्यो;क्ता'  स्�यो' त-�)� तन्म���।
The very shine of the Supreme state of Chit-expanse rising forth by itself (without any cause or purpose or 
action or material) is alone known by itself, as the name of Vishvam which is false actually.

[The countless worlds that rise before your (inner) eyes, one after the other, will never have an end as such. 
You can keep on observing them, and yet, you will at every instant, see an entirely new world that was never
seen before. As long as you keep watching (in endless time), the space filled with limitless worlds will keep 
on appearing without a break. That is why it is called ‘Vishvam’, the pattern of manifoldness.
It is unreal as the world; yet real as the Brahman. Brahman is the untainted state of awareness that shines 
forth as all the objects of Knowledge that can be there ever.]

प;रु�स्यो योथै� स्�प्�प;र�'�श��' तथै� तत्तस्यो भः��' प;र�त्तदि��' वि�श्वंम;Cयोत-।
Like a man perceives a world in his dream (as false, empty and made of his own mind-matter), this shine of 
Brahman alone is the Vishvam, seen like a world.

कदिठा�� �-ह सिगरयो� � द्रू��णिणी जा5�सि� च � श9न्योम-त��क�श' क�5� � क5��त्मक�।
The hills, liquids, waters are not solid at all here.
(Solidity is the quality produced by the sense of ‘Sparsha’, the contact-essence of the air.)
This sky is also not an empty hollow holding the objects. (Sky is also an object of knowledge.)
Time also does not exist swallowing everything without a break. (Time is also an object of knowledge only.)
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योद्यथै� च�व्योयो' योत्र स्�त� �'च-सितत' सिचत� तत्तथै� तत्र सिचत्तत्�- अ5' श)5�दि��णित्स्थैतम $।
‘Whatever is there as solid or liquid or form’, as conceived by Chit (as its very nature, randomly, without 
any intelligent thought) by itself in the imperishable state itself (as the imperishable shine of Jagat); exists as 
that particular solid or liquid or form, completely (real and fixed) as the hill etc of the perceived 
phenomenon. 

[Awareness alone is there of a hill which is hard, rocky, huge etc; but the hill is not there as a hard rocky 
solid substance. So it is with the other objects which appear as if made of elements.]
 

असिश5)� सिश5� स्�प्�- �भः ए���भः� योथै� भः�-त्तथै-ह �ग��दि� स्�प्�- दृश्योणिस्थैसितणिHतW।
In the Svapna-state, the rock is actually no rock; the sky is no sky; (but is emptiness only, when you wake 
up). So also, in this Svapna of the world, the state of the perceived is in the Chit-nature alone (when you 
wake up to the truth).

अ��क�र)� सिचCछ�न्त� स्�प्��द्यत्स्�च-त�' �-वित्त तज्जागदि�त्यो;क्ता'  तCच���क�रम-� �त $।
Chit-state of pure awareness is without a form, is tranquil.
What it is aware of itself as in a dream; that is known as the Jagat.
(Knowledge of itself is Jagat.) The Reality is formless only.

[Knowledge can exist as knowledge of something alone; yet the main essence of knowledge does not get 
tainted by the objects of Knowledge.
Chit can exist as the Vishvam only. You cannot separate them out as two states.
You cannot reach the Chit as a separate state bereft of all perceptions.
You can have the temporary absence of the perceptions by entering an absorbed state of Samaadhi only.
Chit does not exist ever without the Jagat-shine.
What you see all around you as Jagat, is the Brahman! Where else can it be?
Chit-state of stable knowledge does not get tainted by any of the perceived objects; like a man who is awake 
in a dream is not affected by the dream objects.
Chit state is always the ‘waking state’ that is dreaming.
Ignorant ones stay as the dream-states only. Knowers stay awake in the dream.
Dream…? It is imperishable since it is Brahman alone!]

��यो�� स्पन्�� योथै�न्तस्थै� ��त ए� सि�रन्तर� तथै-�' ब्रूह्मैणिणी ब्रूह्मै � च��-सित � श�म्योसित।
The vibration of the wind is within itself; and the wind alone is there without any division (even if it moves).
(Wind and its movement are not separate states of existence.)
So also, this world is in Brahman as Brahman; does not rise; does not subside.

[Imagine the Chit-state like a gem which is shining as the countless rays of many worlds.
Gem cannot be without the shine. Gem is the shine; or shine is the gem.
Unmanifest cannot exist without the manifest.
Both words are interconnected with the common word ‘manifest’.
There is no separate Chit-state that can exist where there is no perceived.
Perceived is a permanent phenomenon. Reality exists as processed information only.
Chit-state is always a dreamer who is always awake.
It is awake; but can exist only as a dreamer.

A Mukta can exist as some dreamer somewhere in some perceived state as some one or other with a form 
and name like a Durvaasa or Vasishta etc; or as Siddhas who have no forms and no names.
There is no separate Moksha-world ever waiting for you if you realize the Self, where you exist as some 
formless entity with emptiness all around! 

Or rather, if there is no mind, you exist as all the perceived everywhere; but you cannot ‘know’ that you are 
the shine at all; because Chit-state is without intelligence.
If you want to ‘know of your blissful state’, you have to have a stabilized intellect.
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Will you be born again if you become completely the empty state, if that alone is sought for?
You will be born as all the Jeevas all over everywhere at all times; but you will not ‘know’ of it; because 
Chit-state is unintelligent.

There is no ‘I’ in Chit-state’ no mind, no thinking process at all.
If you still want to be free of all the perceived as a Vaasanaa-form, then you may stay as a (conscious) rock 
somewhere at some place, with the empty state itself as your nature.

As long as there is a mind with the thinking capacity, the ‘unmanifest’ is sought for, only as an escape from 
the perceived; like running away from a ghost which haunts you.
Only if you see the manifest, then you will want the unmanifest.
For a Knower who ignores the manifest as a mirage, what is there to run away from?

Brahman-state is what you are experiencing now here in your particular perceived field. 
‘You’ are ‘your perceived field’. 
You are the manifest Brahman! If you want the unmanifest, kill the manifest ego!
That is all! Then there is left back, only the pure tranquil state free of the manifest!

You are not aware of your awareness-state as you; but are identified with an object of knowledge (body) as 
you. When you know the truth, you just continue as some perceived field again with the knowledge of the 
truth as your basic identity; without a ‘you’!
What is there as manifest or unmanifest, after you realize the truth?
Ghost of ignorance is gone; completely annihilated by a ‘false sword of Knowledge’.
What is left back? Just the Brahman and its shine!

Nothing changes outwardly after realization; but the mirage loses its reality for the Mukta; but nothing stops 
him from enjoying the ‘Chamatkaara of mirage’ which is indeed a wondrous phenomenon! He rather enjoys 
the world in a better manner, since each and every object he perceives oozes out the bliss of his awareness 
continuously for him who is actually the Chit-state acting with a Sattva-state of mind, the purest state of 
existence.]

द्रू�त्�मम्भःसि� योथै� श9न्योत्�' �भः�� योथै� योथै� �स्त;सि� �स्त;त्�' ब्रूह्मैणी��' जागत्तथै�।
Like the liquidity in water, like the emptiness in the sky, like the nature of an object in an object, the world is
in Brahman similarly. 

� प्रयो�त' � ��ऽऽयो�तमक�रणीमक�रणी�त्न च ��णिस्त � ��स्त��' सिभःन्�' ब्रूह्मैप�- जागत $।
This causeless (world) does not end through the process of dissolution, nor does it rise from the causeless-
state as with a beginning. (‘Beginning and end’ are just ideas maintained in the mind; and not real.)

[Something which was not there can rise up with a beginning.
Jagat is Brahman. How can it rise up newly with a beginning?
This Jagat is not really existent, nor is it non-existent as different from Brahman. 
Mirage-water is is unreal as the water; but is a part of the desert only, as the heat wave.]

� च���दि� सि�र�भः��' सि�र�क�र' सिच�म्बृर' दृश� क�रणीमन्योस्यो�� क्�सिचद्भवि�त;मह�सित।
The formless Chit-expanse which is beginningless, and without any separate shine, can never become a 
cause of the perceived as another state. 
(There are no two things as ‘Cause and effect’/ ‘Brahman and Jagat)’.

तस्म�द्यथै��योवि���ऽ�यो��� स्��त्मम�त्रक�� तथै���यो�- ब्रूह्मैव्यो�णिम्� व्यो�म जागणित्स्थैतम $।
Limbs belonging to a person are the same as the person. Similarly, the empty state of world exists in the 
empty expanse of Brahman which is without any limbs as such.
(Example is an example only; not to be taken literally. Reality does not have limbs.)
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��b श�न्त' सि�र�5म्बृ' ज्ञाःसिcम�त्रम��मयो' �-ह �त्त� � ���त्त� � च ����णिस्त दिक' च�।
Everything is quiet, without any support, is of the form of Knowledge only, and is free of all the afflictions 
of death, birth, change etc. There is nothing real here; not anything unreal also.
There is no manifoldness at all (but only the awareness of manifoldness.)

�'कल्पस्�प्��गर��त्त�त्���म�तत' णिस्थैतम-� �म' श�न्तम�क�शमजामव्योयोम $।
Like a dance seen in the Svapna-city, this perceived is spread out like this. 
It is actually equal (without any change), quiet (without the sense perceptions), is empty (of existence and 
non-existence), unborn and is imperishable.

परमसिच�म्बृरहृ�यो' सिचत्त्��द्यत्कचसित क�न्तमम5म5' तदि��' जागदि�सित कसि5त' त-�)� त��त्मरूपम�कल्पम $।
The central essence of the Supreme state of awareness, because of this awareness nature, shines beautiful 
and taintless only as itself.
That essence of oneself is named by it as the ‘Jagat which stays till the dissolution as if’.

[Worlds with beginning and end stay as the dreams of Brahmaas (dreamers) who are Chit in essence.
All the worlds exist as the completed states of existence without beginning, middle or end in the Chit-state. 
That is why Brahman is said to be Poornam; already all things are over with!
Yet, all the worlds are the shine of awareness as Knowledge.
This awareness of Knowledge is aware of itself as the essence of Knowledge.
This awareness of itself is known as Brahmaa. This Brahmaa is known as the world.
This world is known as a ‘Svapna of Brahmaa’. Chit is awake in this ‘Svapna of Brahmaa’.
Mukta is the ‘awake-Chit’. Ignorant are the ‘dream-characters’ inside the dream of Brahmaa!
So, where is the world, or worlds?]

 


